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EDITORIAL

At the recent meeting in Chicago two important changes were made in our

official personnel. Mr. Ganier served as Secretary for four years, and later as

President for three years. His earnest and faithful attention to official duties

during these years has been recognized and appreciated. His successor, Dr.

Jones, has formerly held this office, but in a different period of the organization’s

history. It was thought that Dr. Jones’ knowledge and acquaintance would be

of particular value to the Club at this time; and it was also thought that, because

of his long continued services, Dr. Jones merited such honor as the office might

convey.

Mr. Blincoe has served capably as Treasurer for three years. He points

with satisfaction to the fact that he turns the office over to his successor without

a deficit, notwithstanding the fact that he took the office with a deficit of $600.

We regret that his modesty prevents us from showing his portrait to our readers.

The new Treasurer, Professor Stack, is actively and enthusiastically interested in

our work. Wehave insisted upon showing Ids portrait, believing that it will result

in better acquaintance and better collections. The prompt and certain collection

of our funds is a sine qua non, and we wish our new Treasurer unlimited success.

We are running the cover for this issue without color, and would be glad

to hear whether it is preferred tins way, or with the color. We doubt if a change

of color with each issue is desirable; but what shade to adopt for constant use is

a problem which wc would refer to the artists among our membership.

Enlarged copies of the group photograph of the Chicago meeting may be

obtained through Mr. Wm. I. Lyon, Waukegan, Illinois, at $1.25 each.


